
Q: How does this system address cybersecurity?

A: All devices and software connected to and comprising the PoE lighting 
system should be included in the owner’s site cybersecurity planning.  
For example, separate physical networks for building services versus 
the company’s business information limits the potential exposure 
points to sensitive data.  The first layer of network protection is the 
owner’s internet firewall.  The lighting Gateway utilizes HTTPS for cloud 
communication and Windows Authentication for additional security layers.  
All API calls from the software require keys (JWT).  Typically fixtures 
and buttons/sensors utilize UDP multicast for improved speed, but DHCP 
configuration can be utilized for another method of data security.

Q: What about power losses in the Category 
cables?

A: NEMA/ANSI has recently released standard C137.3-2017 to establish 
minimum installation requirements for energy efficient PoE lighting. For 
maximum energy savings, PoE switches should be located to minimize 
Category cable run lengths to the fixtures.  New in-ceiling PoE switches 
greatly help optimize both cabling costs and power losses.  Category 
cables are available with up to 22 gauge conductors.  Williams provides 
a cable power loss chart (see Technical Info) to aid design engineers and 
installers with optimal PoE switch placement to ensure compliance with 
project efficiency requirements.

Q: Who installs PoE lighting?

A: It is recommended that a certified network installer install and commission 
the Ethernet equipment and Category cabling.  Mounting of the lighting 
fixtures, depending on style and installation details, may require 
traditional electrical qualifications.  Installation of the line voltage power 
to PoE switches will require a qualified electrician.

Q: How does the PoE lighting system manage  
non-PoE lighting fixtures?

A: Our PoE Accessory Nodes have relay outputs that control AC-load power 
packs and relays, providing on/off switching control of not just AC fixtures 
but also for plug-load control for energy code compliance.  0-10V dimming 
control of AC fixtures is coming soon.

Q: What emergency lighting options are available 
for PoE?

A: UL924 Listed PoE-powered fixture emergency battery kits are available 
today, providing egress lighting in the same fashion as we do with AC 
fixtures, consult factory.

Q: What is the warranty for PoE lighting?

A: The same 5-year LED product warranty that we’ve always carried 
applies to PoE lighting fixtures.  Network equipment carries the original 
manufacturer’s warranty and is either transferred directly to the end user 
or will be pass-through.  There is no warranty on software.

Q: What project services and information does 
Williams provide?

A: Williams will cross existing project designs to PoE and provide notated 
project plans and schedules.  Typical project system diagrams and 
examples are provided in our general PoE system information package, 
see Technical Info.  Exact cable routing or job-specific one-lines are not 
provided by Williams.

Q: How does the cost of PoE lighting compare to 
traditional AC controls?

A: Overall, the PoE lighting can be less total installed cost than networked 
lighting with AC-powered fixtures. The cost of materials is higher and 
the cost to install is lower. There is no cost to commission Williams PoE 
lighting as the installer can perform the setup of the space and controls.
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